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Group hopes
to help vets
on campus
Courtney Anderson
Montana Kaimin

Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
Sophomore Locke Hassett plays guitar and sings "The Gardener" by The Tallest Man on Earth, while fellow sophomore, Hope Radford, accompanies
him on the violin outside of the University Center on Tuesday evening.
CAMPUS

ASUM seeks new refund company
Frustrated student government fed up with Higher One

Jordan Purinton
Montana Kaimin
The Associated Students of
the University of Montana hopes
UM will look for a new company to distribute refund checks in
2015, when its current partnership with Higher One ends.
Over the past four years,
Higher One has helped manage
refund checks for students at
UM, allowing students to either
set up a debit card electronically
or deposit the refund in a bank
of one’s choosing. Students and
staff, however, have expressed
frustration over how Higher One
has operated at the University. In
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turn, the University is making
plans to listen to bids from various companies seeking to manage the distribution of refund
checks.
“The very basic problem with
Higher One has been their constant pushing for students to opt
into their debit card,” said ASUM
Business Manager Mike Hopkins. “This has wound up just
confusing a lot of students, a lot
of whom have been tricked into
thinking a new debit card was
their only option.”
Hopkins authored a bill that
passed unanimously at a recent
ASUM meeting, calling upon the
University to find a new entity to

help distribute its refund checks.
Hopkins said Higher One’s
debit card employed a unique fee
scheme that would progressively
draw money out of students’ accounts based on periods of inactivity.
“So imagine I got a $1,000 refund, didn’t touch it for a while,
but then looked at my account a
while later and I find only $500
in my account,” Hopkins said.
“The card had a fee structure
that was basically criminal, without actually being criminal.”
While Higher One no longer
draws out of students’ accounts
due to inactivity, the relationship
with the company has soured,

Hopkins said.
Jenna Millsap, a freshman
wildlife biology major, said she
threw away her original refund
envelope from Higher One,
thinking it was a scam.
“I had just turned 18, so I figured I was just getting scammed
by a bank or something,” Millsap said.
After months of not knowing
the whereabouts of her refund,
Millsap said she was contacted
by the Financial Aid Office and
informed she had an $800 refund
check she hadn’t picked up.
“The whole experience was
really frustrating,” Millsap said.
See REFUND, page 3
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The University of Montana’s
Curry Health Center Counseling
Services is waiting for more veterans to join the University's first
veterans' support group before
holding the first meeting.
“Camaraderie on Campus”
will have six sessions and cover
topics such as interpersonal relationships, skill transference from
military to college and the role
autonomy plays in the transition
to college.
Farrah Warner, a veteran and
the support group’s co-facilitator,
said the group would provide
veterans with a platform to reforge the camaraderie they once
experienced in the military, and
will hopefully help them succeed.
“The advantage of this group
is that the support is coming from
peers who also have military experience. The group will be able
to problem solve or talk through
issues with others who can relate
to their experience,” Warner said.
Some issues Warner said she
has faced as a veteran include
maintaining relationships and
autonomy. She said her issues do
not speak for all veterans, but the
group will have the flexibility to
address issues that are relevant to
the participants.
“With interpersonal relationships, it was hard for me to return
from deployment and look at the
students around me and not expect them to be more respectful,
or for me to be fearful of talking
to a professor because I assigned
a hierarchy to the classroom environment,” Warner said. “To
return, and have the ability to
choose whether I wanted to go to
class, or even to not have such a
regimented schedule, was hard.”
Shawn Grove, UM’s Veteran’s
Education and Transition Services
office director, said there are two
See VETERANS, page 4
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN RAMBLINGS
One Fish, Two Fish,
Red Fish, Invasive Fish
By Kasey Rahn

Fish have gotten under my skin — and I’m not talking about the
Amazon’s vampire fish, which parasitizes human urethras.
I’m talking about trout and fly fishing. The rod I received for Christmas spent the last few months patiently sitting in my closet, waiting
for me to get my “A River Runs Through It” on as soon as the weather
turns warm.
If we’re being honest, I’m a shitty fly fisherman (and, in my defense,
still new). I took an introductory class last fall through the University
of Montana’s Outdoor Program and the Missoulian Angler Fly Shop.
Mostly, I just caught tree branches. Eventually even my instructors had
to admit that I had terrible luck when it came to catching fish.
When I finally managed to catch my first trout I was ecstatic, bouncing around like a graduate student at happy hour. I couldn’t wait to try
again, to learn more.
Once you start, it turns out, you’re hooked. And once you have fish
on the brain, they start popping up in unexpected places — like conversations about elk.
It’s pretty common knowledge that the elk herd in Yellowstone has
declined in recent years. A lot of people are quick to place the blame
solely on wolves, when the answer is more complex than that.
Studies suggest the decline was caused in part by (wait for it) trout.
In particular, it’s caused by a high number of lake trout in Yellowstone
Lake and its tributaries.
How does that work? Well, remember that day Mufasa taught you
about the circle of life and how everything is connected? This is a similar idea.
Lake trout are an invasive species to the western United States.
They eat and displace native cutthroat trout, causing declines in the
cutthroat population in Yellowstone Lake.
Grizzly bears normally eat trout in the spring, but now there are
less cutthroat to eat. Grizzlies don’t eat lake trout, since the fish live
in deeper water and are difficult to catch. Instead, grizzlies consume
more elk calves to fill the cutthroat trout gap. That means lower rates
of elk calf survival, and fewer calves make it to adulthood.
An invasive fish species, likely illegally introduced by someone
who thought it would be fun to have them around, impacts an entire
ecosystem.
But let’s add a level of irony to this situation. Yellowstone is trying
to get rid of lake trout through an eradication program. Lake trout are
actually native to my homeland of the Great Lakes, where they faced
problems from invasive species like sea lamprey.
The difference is that they belong in one ecosystem and not in the
other. Everything exists in a delicate balance, Simba, and invasive species have a way of destroying that balance.
So while you wait for spring and plan your next adventures, clean
your gear and read up on how to help stop the spread of invasives.
And, as a personal favor, try not to openly mock those of us still
perfecting our casts (at least not within earshot). At least I’ve never
dumped an invasive species into an iconic water body.
Compared to whoever introduced lake trout, I’d say I’m doing pretty well.
kasey.rahn@umontana.edu
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“Grow some balls and
watch Wolf of Wall Street,
you pussy!”

G

othic script, gold lettering, dim lighting and
tired eyes: the cover
of the debut from Dreamsalon
hints at some of the truisms of
life in the Pacific Northwest:
the winters are long, cloudy
and either rainy or snowy,
depending on your location.
Poverty drives artists indoors,
where our skin becomes pasty
and our minds turn to mush,
while we anxiously await easy
summer living. It’s not hard to
imagine some similarities between us and the Ice-Age cave
painters at Lascaux, huddled
away from the wet and cold
for unreasonably boring, long
periods. Any form of creative
output becomes an exercise in
retaining health and sanity.
Which is not to say that
Dreamsalon
remotely
resembles anything healthy or
sane, nor does anything from
their scene. Hailing from other brain-scrambled Seattle
groups like A-Frames, Factums, and the Lights, Dreamsalons’ members have honed
into composing cavern-bop
hits. Guitarist Craig Chambers’
signature guitar riffs seemingly work both backward and
forward in a hypnotic loop,
a trick he’s learned through

J.A.R.

“It’s time for ROBOCOPTER.”

KBGA

@aroundtheoval
#aroundtheoval

KBGA BEATS BOX

Dreamsalon — Thirteen Nights
By Dane Hansen

countless hours of screwing
around with home-recording,
vinyl hoarding and a healthy
Michael Yonkers obsession.
Every tone and utterance by
Chambers is run through
some sort of echo-y delay, resonating into a wild, haunted
feeling.
The discipline factor of
Matthew Ford and Min Yee
keeps things in a more recognizable garage form, albeit a
grungy, repetitive one. (Ford
and Chambers previous collaboration, “Love Tan” is more
like noise-induced sex-mania than rock’n’roll). The two
sometimes play off each other in a galloping, fool-of-fortune way, like on the dreamy,
tropical tracks “In the Air,”
and “Splits,” but are equally
capable of setting the stage
for really sinister, inky-black
weirdness like the quintessential creep-out sessions “On the
Bus,” and “Every Man, Woman, and Child.”
If there’s one thing about
“Thirteen Nights” that’s been
building from all three players

careers, it’s the ability to create
polarity of sound, intentionally contrasting methodically planned minimalism and
lush, seemingly accidental
organic touches. A dead-pan
noise like one might hear over
an intercom or alarm system
can quickly change into a series of insect-like coos made
out of electronic effects. Random, unearthly clicks, pops
and cracks are a regular feature, added to give grit and
draw attention outside the
song. The band dynamic can
be uncomplicated and brutish at times, eloquently risqué
and titillating at others, but is
never boring. Dreamsalon is
a group that avoids being pigeon-holed; while they warp
rock music form and usually
break its standards, they are
also quite capable of playing
straight. These are musicians
who have committed to unorthodoxy because it appeals
to their need for freshness,
rather than being noisy and
strange for the sake of it.
dane.hansen@umontana.edu
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REFUND
From page 1
“It was just one more tedious
thing I had to deal with.”
Interim Business Services Director John McCormick has been
working with Hopkins to identify a plan for the University in the
future. Ease of use is at the top of
the priority list for McCormick.
“If we decide to make this
change, we need to make sure
this is what the majority of people want to do,” McCormick
said. “We just want to make this
an easy process for students.”
McCormick said if the University changes companies,
student accounts and machines

NEWS
across campus that are linked
to Higher One will need to be
revamped.
Going forward, the University will enter a bidding process
where various firms, including Higher One, can vie for the
chance to facilitate the distribution of UM’s refund checks.
Hopkins said a University
committee will be established to
assess and evaluate the various
bids the University receives.
“It’s an official, open and
transparent process where the
best product at the best price
wins,” Hopkins said. “The only
bad part is that the process will
probably take a while.”
The bidding process will end

in 2015, at the same time Higher
One’s current contract with UM
expires.
Hopkins said he doesn’t expect the University to return to
Higher One if the company enters a bid.
“Students don’t need gold
plated checks, they just want to
get their money and not have it
be stolen,” Hopkins said. “The
entire point is to issue refunds to
people.”
Hopkins added the new company will likely cost the University more in the long run, but
is more than happy to take on
more costs for a better service.
jordan.purinton@umontana.edu
@JordanPurinton

MISSOULA

Woman commits suicide in her vehicle
Peregrine Frissell
Montana Kaimin
According to the Missoula Police Department, a woman committed suicide inside a car just
west of Reserve Street on Mullan
Road on Tuesday morning.

MPD responded to what they
thought was a traffic incident just
before 11:00 a.m, Sgt. Travis Welsh
said.
Upon arrival at the scene, officers found an unresponsive woman alone in her locked car, Welsh
said. She had a gun in one hand

and a gunshot wound to the head.
The deceased woman’s body
was transferred to the hospital for
organ donation, Welsh said. MPD
has not confirmed the woman’s
identity.
peregrine.frissell@umontana.edu
@PeregrineFriss
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UM looks for new OPS chief
Open position attracts national candidates
Peregrine Frissell
Montana Kaimin
At the end of 2014, interim
University Police Chief Martin Ludemann will finish his
term, and a new chief will take
the helm of the department.
The University of Montana will
choose the new chief out of a
pool of five candidates from
across the nation in the coming
months.
Former chief Gary Taylor,
who retired at the end of December, held the office for over
25 years. Taylor said the most
important quality in a new candidate is their ability to build relations with students.
“It can be tough to get out
and interact with students sometimes,” Taylor said, though he
feels it is important “to get out
and converse with them.”

Taylor also said previous experience with university police
departments is helpful, but it is
very important for candidates to
be able to communicate with city
and county institutions as well.
The first candidate, Steven
Bracken, visited campus and
held an open forum on Monday.
He hails from Midland, Texas,
where he serves in the Midland
College Police Department. He
has worked with the Midland
City Police Department as a patrolman and sergeant since 1997,
except for a stint from 2008-09
when he was an instructor at
the Wyoming Law Enforcement
Academy. He has also received
his Handwriting Analysis Expert certification.
Candidate Bradley S. Griffin has been with the Missoula
Sheriff’s Department since 1989,
where he worked his way up to

Captain. He developed an Active Resistance Program for the
department, working with educators to prepare people for violence in the workplace. A Missoula native, he graduated from
Hellgate High School in 1979,
and is a graduate of the FBI National Academy. Griffin held an
open forum at the University on
Tuesday.
Richard Cinfio is a candidate
from California, where he is the
director of security at Northbay
Healthcare. He has worked at
the San Carlos Police Department and as a Lieutenant at the
Stanford University Department
of Public Safety. Cinfio said he
thinks his education at the FBI
National Academy will serve
him well at the University.
John Kaplan will speak at the
University on Friday at 3:00 p.m.
in UC 330. He has served for
10 years as police chief of state
universities and municipalities
in New York. He was awarded Outstanding Student of the
Year by Potsdam College in 1982
during his senior year of undergraduate study.
The final candidate, Terry
Goodard, will speak at the University on Monday, March 17 at 3
p.m. in the UC Theatre. Goodard
has worked for 20 years in the
University Of Southern California Department of Public Safety.
He has experience as head of the
Trojan Watch in residence halls.
He graduated from Rio Hondo
Police Academy in Whittier, CA
and also has had education from
the Los Angeles Police Department.
All forums are open to the
public and students are encouraged to attend and express their
opinions to the search committee, which is headed by Brad
Murphy, executive director of
the Adams Center.
peregrine.frissell@umontana.edu
@PeregrineFriss

Austin J. Smith/Montana Kaimin
Woofer, Curry Counseling Center's registered therapy dog, will be attending some of the six planned "Camaraderie on Campus" meetings as a
non-threatening source of comfort for the veterans involved.

VETERANS
From page 1
main issues veterans face when
they leave the military and transition to campus life.
“One of the most obvious issues is that the majority of our
veterans are of a non-traditional
age and another is that they must
adjust from a regimented military
culture to a non-uniform environment,” Grove said.
Sherry Ellis, a Curry Health
Center counselor added that veterans will typically be older than
the average freshman student
and may have families and jobs in
addition to attending school full
time.
“Many of them also have previous college experience,” Ellis
said. “Student veterans are a heterogeneous group with a wide
range of capabilities, temperaments and experience.”
Bryan Cochran, UM associate
professor of psychology, said having lost the cohesion of being in a
military unit, veterans transitioning to a college environment may
experience isolation and a sense
that peers haven't gone through
the same experiences.
“Losing the structure of military life has positive and liberating aspects for many veterans, but
it may be a difficult adjustment
for others,” Cochran said.
He said veterans, especially
those in the college population,
face the same problems as many

other college students: high levels
of stress, relationship difficulties,
substance use, depression and related issues.
Deployment may exacerbate
these issues for many veterans,
Cochran said.
“They may have lost their primary social support network,
relationships may have changed,
and the world, in many ways,
may seem different post-deployment," he said.
The stigma surrounding those
seeking help unfortunately prevents many people from getting
assistance that could be of great
benefit, Cochran said.
“Counseling is for anyone who
experiences emotional or psychological distress that is getting in
the way of living an optimal life.”
He also said early intervention is important and to seek help
when the difficulties start to seem
noticeable, not when the issues
seem unmanageable.
“Group counseling can help to
overcome a sense of isolation, and
veterans can help each other come
to terms with the experiences that
they had while in the military,”
Cochran said. “The group format
also, to some extent, recreates the
cohesion that service members
had in their units while in the military, providing a structure that is
supportive and familiar.”
Ellis said the group would like
to start meeting next week if they
can get enough participants. She
said Curry is compiling schedules
from all those interested in the
program to determine an optimal
meeting time.
“The emphasis of the group
will be on the campus experience
for veterans," Ellis said. "We hope
by bringing student veterans together they can share their vast
experiences and wisdom to assist
each other in completing this new
mission — college.”
The group plans to meet once
a week and is free for all student
veterans. For more information
call Counseling Services at 2434711 or email farrah.warner@mso.
umt.edu.
courtney.anderson@umontana.edu
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Lacking Language Diversity:
COMMUNICATION

University makes Missoula bilingual in homogeneous Montana
Megan Petersen
Montana Kaimin
Communication with people
on the other end of the globe is
becoming easier, thanks to that
thing they call the world wide
web. The only things stopping
you from having a conversation
with someone in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan are time changes and
language barriers. Even though
you’re now an hour closer with
day light saving time, language
barriers aren’t going away anytime soon.
There are an estimated 7,000
languages spoken in the world
today, and more than 40 percent
of them are at risk of disappearing, according to the Alliance for
Linguistic Diversity. English is
becoming an international language and in some cases, the
universal language — it’s now
the mandated international language of aviation.
Don’t get a false sense of security though. In this day and
time, knowing only one language might set a person back,
said Elizabeth Ametsbichler, cochair of the department of modern and classical languages and
literatures.
“Especially in a global world,
we can’t isolate ourselves just
because we only speak English,”
Ametsbichler said.

University of Montana President Royce Engstrom has included the importance of bilingualism in his initiative to keep
the University competitive in
the global century, and the faculty senate backed his goal this
month by making the two-year
language requirement a campus-wide condition for graduation.
Despite the University’s efforts, Montana, for the most part,
remains a single-language state.
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, of the more than 1 million
Montana residents, 4.6 percent
of the state’s population speak a
language other than English at
home. Missoula’s population of
nearly 70,000 runs only slightly
higher, with 5.5 percent of the
population as closet bilinguals.
Given that 93 percent of the
Missoula County population is
white, the lack of language diversity isn’t a huge surprise.
“You basically hear English
wherever you go,” Ametsbichler
said. “(But) I think there are a lot
of opportunities in Missoula to
learn (another language).”
The city is home to several language groups and independent
schools. Of course, the University and Associated Students of
the University of Montana sponsor a handful of student groups
— the Arabic, Chinese, French,

German, Irish, Italian, Japanese,
Kyi-Yo Native American, Persian,
Saudi, South Asian, Spanish and
Taiwanese clubs — to promote
language learning and culture
sharing.
But UM students aren’t the
only people learning different
languages. Missoula hosts one of
the military’s leading institutions
for language and culture study
in the months before deployment. The Mansfield Center’s
Defense Critical Languages and
Cultures Program is an intensive
education program sponsored
by the Department of Defense
that prepares armed forces to go
into foreign countries.
“Anytime we send a soldier
outside the U.S. to interact in another country, it’s of critical importance for them to understand
the culture,” said Joel Cusker, the
deputy director of the program.
“Learning the language certainly helps with that.”
The DCLCP offers in-depth
courses in several languages,
mostly Central or East Asian
languages or Arabic dialects,
for special forces — army, navy,
air force, marines, intelligence
agencies and the national guard.
Soldiers from around the country come to Missoula or enroll
online for the extensive training.
Cusker said that in the modern world we live in, knowing a

single language might not cut it
anymore.
“We don’t have the luxury any
more to be discarded in the backwoods,” he said. “In Montana,
we don’t have a lot of diversity ...
We bring some diversity here.”
The DCLCP sponsors graduate teaching students from foreign countries to provide firsthand and local knowledge to its
students. Cusker said there are
currently seven graduate teaching assistants and four professors
from Korea and China teaching
in the program, who all attend or
teach at UM.
And that’s how it usually goes
— foreign language education
tends to involve the University,
Ametsbichler said.
“It’s not super easy to learn (a
foreign language) if you’re not
affiliated with the University or
if you don’t have your own little
group,” she said.
Despite the predominantly
English-speaking
population,
Missoula has several opportunities outside the University to
nurture language learning. Missoula International School is a bilingual grade school in the Rattlesnake where pre-school kids
to eighth grade students learn in
both English and Spanish. MIS
also offers adult language classes
for life-long learners of Spanish.
The Alliance Francaise de

Missoula is a language and culture society that hosts regular
film screenings and conversation
tables. It also puts on a summer
camp for kids, and the group’s
Irish equivalent, Friends of the
Irish, does an immersion camp
for adults as well. For non-European language enthusiasts,
the Tibetan Language Institute
based in Hamilton offers written
and oral instruction and teaches
Buddhist beliefs.
Cultural events like Germanfest in September and the
International Culture and Food
Festival (March 23 this year) encourage language sharing and
immersion, but Ametsbichler
said that practicing language
skills once a year isn’t enough to
truly learn to be fluent.
Even with all the opportunities available, Ametsbichler
said that a person’s progress in
language learning corresponds
with their enthusiasm.
“Learning a language isn’t
easy. It’s how much diligence you
put into it,” she said. “There’s no
way around putting time and effort into learning a language.”
Studies by grade-school children show that Pig Latin is the
easiest language in the world to
learn, but UM still doesn’t offer
that. Ucking-fay udget-bay utscay.
megan.petersen@umontana.edu
@mlp208
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SORCERY

On the count of three:
Bjorn Bergeson

A firsthand account of
being hypnotized

Montana Kaimin
Tell people your’e going
to get hypnotized and they’ll
think about that one time some
magician guy came to their
high school prom, hypnotized
the star quarterback and made
him act like a chicken in front
of everybody.
Yeah, but most people are
wrong. It’s ok, I was wrong
too. I even asked Clark Patton,
the hypnotist at Inner Wisdom
Hypnotherapy to mess with
me while I was “under.” He
was very kind, and changed
the subject instead of calling
me out for my B.S.
Inner Wisdom is a new hypnotherapy clinic in downtown
Missoula. I have always had
some interest in the subject, but
I’ve never tried to track down
a hypnotist and experiment
with it. But I needed a story for
the week, and you people need
to be entertained, and as I said,
I was interested, so I called up
Patton and set up a time to be
hypnotized.
Patton received his certification from a school in Hamilton
back in November 2013, and
just opened his own practice
here in Missoula. Patton comes
across as calm, friendly and
earnest. He seems to honestly
believe in what he’s doing, and
not just because it’s a way of
keeping the lights on and the
bills paid.

Justin Reichert/Montana Kaimin
Clark Patton, left, of Inner Wisdom Hypnotherapy, begins a hypnotherapy session with Kaimin arts reporter Bjorn Bergeson on Monday evening.

Patton told me over the
phone that hypnotherapy
works better if the person under hypnosis has a specific goal
in mind. I hadn’t really thought
of that angle. I suggested we
try to get me to quit smoking.
If it works, I manage to quit. If
it doesn’t, then tomorrow will
be much like today.
Hypnosis has its roots back
around the same areas of
thought as yoga, and meditation. And to be honest, it’s not

terribly different than guided
meditation.
“There’s a difference between hypnosis and hypnotherapy,” Patton said.
Patton tells me about James
Esdaile, a Scottish doctor who
used hypnotism as a anesthetic
during surgeries in the 1800s.
Esdaile preached the use of
hypnotisim but his ideas didn’t
catch on with the skeptical scientific community of the 19th
century. In modern terms, Patton is of the opinion that there
is very little that can’t be solved
through hypnosis.
“The root of all illness is
emotional repression,” Patton
said. “Your emotions are chemical reactions. Chemical reactions create physical change.”
According to Patton and
other hypno-advocates, hypnosis is essentially the same as
saying that reality is mind over

matter. If you can change your
perspective, you can change
your reality in simple ways,
and hypnosis gives you the
tools to do that.
I have a very stubborn
mind. I’m not quite a skeptic,
but I need to be convinced by
things. If hypnosis were called
guided meditation that might
help. In fact, the session starts
off a lot like a guided meditation. Patton tries his best
throughout this session, and
still my mind has a hard time
letting go.
“You’re in a forest you’ve
been in many times,” Patton
said at the beginning of the
hypnosis.
Easy enough imagery, and I
can go with it. I climb the hill.
I sit in a hammock. I dissolve
some clouds. And now I’m on
a stage. And now I’m traveling through time, back to meet
and see the world through my
younger selves.
I’m “there” throughout the
whole thing, mentally cognizant to a point, and aware of
my surroundings. I didn’t go
away. But I wasn’t “awake” either.
Patton had me go through
memories trying to locate
the root of my addiction, and
where it stems from. After focusing on moments from my
early childhood, and my later teens, Patton wanted me to
“talk” to my younger selves.
Even writing that line now
seems hokey, but I went along

with it, because why not? You
only get out of something what
you put into it. But here too, my
stubborn self came to the forefront, and really prevented any
kind of progress being made. I
argued with myself more than
anything, and refused to follow all the instructions.
Does hypnotherapy work?
I can’t say for sure. Hypnosis
is hard to validate because it
depends so much on the individual being hypnotized. According to Patton, if you are
skeptical of hypnosis, it’s less
likely to work as well. For me,
there were moments where I
seemed hypnotized, but then
there are others where I know
I wasn’t.
Patton tried to weave triggers throughout: I would only
smoke on even hours of the
day and only when I really had
to. If I got stressed out, I could
look at the color red and come
back to the hypnosis-daydream again.
But I’m red-green colorblind. And stepping out on to
the street, I immediately lit up
a cigarette. Overall I felt much
more relaxed and calm than
I have in a long time, so that
aspect of the therapy seems
legit. I do see potential in hypnotherapy, but I remain a long
way from fully convinced. Will
I go back next week? As of this
writing I’m still on the fence.
bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu
@Ursadabear
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Men’s tournament preview

Breaking down the opposition with Griz head coach Wayne Tinkle
By Seaborn Larson

NO. 7
SACRAMENTO
STATE

NO. 6
NORTHERN
COLORADO

The Hornets lead the
conference in assists.

The Bears boast the
No. 2 offense in the
conference, averaging
74.8 points per game.

Despite a 10-10 conference record, the last
team in the tournament
has defeated every higher-ranked team except
No. 4 Montana in the past
six weeks. Sacramento
State’s most impressive
win was a three-point
overtime victory over No.
1 Weber State on Feb. 1.
Junior guard Mikh McKinney leads the offense
averaging 16.3 points per
game, while Dylan Garrity
is a dangerous 3-point
shooter averaging 45 percent from behind-the-arc.
Head coach Wayne
Tinkle’s take: “Sometimes (a team’s record) is
a weird representation.
They’re a very dangerous team up front.”

UNC (17-12, 11-9 Big
Sky Conference) also
picks up a lot of offensive rebounds, providing for more chances
for players like forward
Derrick Barden and
guard Tate Unruh to do
damage. Barden leads
the team in scoring with
13.7 points per game.
Unruh, an accurate
3-point shooter, averages 12 points per game.
The Bears also have
something else going for
them: they swept Northern Arizona — their first
round opponent — in
the regular season.
Tinkle’s take: “They’re
an undersized team that
plays very well. The way
they started, they’ll be a
real challenge for anyone.”

NO. 5
PORTLAND
STATE

NO. 3
NORTHERN
ARIZONA

NO. 2
NORTH
DAKOTA

The Vikings know how
to close out games.

Northern Arizona is a
fast-scoring team that
tries to wear down
opposing defenses.

North Dakota draws on
its senior experience
to operate its offense.

In three overtime games
— two against Montana — Portland State
had just one loss.
Four players have double-digit scoring averages
for the Vikings, including
point guard Gary Winston, who was an All-Big
Sky Conference Second Team selection.
PSU heads to the tournament with a three-game
winning streak, including
a 66-59 win over No. 1
Weber State on March 6.
Tinkle’s take: “They’re
just loaded with guards,
we let one game slip
away against them this
year. They’re going to
be the first real test.”

Junior guard Quinton
Upshur, an All-Big Sky
Conference First Team
selection, leads the
Lumberjacks in scoring with 15.8 points per
game. He dropped 14 on
Montana in the last game
of the regular season.
The Lumberjacks (15-16,
12-8 BSC) head to the
tournament on a fourgame winning streak.
NAU’s opponent, Northern Colorado, beat the
Lumberjacks twice in
the regular season.
Tinkle’s take: “Quinton’s a tough player off
the bounce. If we’re
able to get by (Portland
State) we’ll be hungry
to play (NAU) again.”

Troy Huff, an All-Big Sky
Conference First Team
selection, leads UND in
points and rebounds. In
the BSC, Huff is first in
steals, second in scoring
and fifth in rebounds.
Other seniors include;
Aaron Anderson, who
averages 10 points
per game, and 6-foot8-inch forward Jaron
Nash who also averages
10 points per game.
Tinkle’s take: “They
have the most experienced and explosive
players. Nash is always
dangerous down low.”

NO. 1 WEBER STATE

The Wildcats are tournament hosts for a reason.
The Weber State defense
has held opponents to
66 points per game. On
offense, the Wildcats (1711, 14-6 BSC) are the top
team in the conference
for shooting the three.

Forward Kyle Tresnak,
along with Joel Bolomboy, dominate the paint
for WSU, while guard Davion Berry was named the
BSC’s MVP on Monday.
After falling off a sixgame winning streak, the
Wildcats have won six

of their last 10 games.
Tinkle’s take: “This might
be the most balanced team
in the tournament. They
like playing up tempo, up
front and on the wing. We’re
hoping to exercise a lot of
our demons and play well
enough to beat that team.”
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Preview: women’s conference tournament teams
By Sam Waldorf
NO. 2
SOUTHERN
UTAH
Southern Utah is the
hottest team going into
the BSC tournament.
The combination of a
solid defense and the
second-ranked offense
in the conference make
them a tough matchup
for any team.

Hailey Mandelko is an
accurate 3-point shooter
and leads the Thunderbirds with 13.5 points per
game.
Forward Lori Parkinson
dominates the paint and
ranks among the top
scorers and rebounders
in the BSC.
But what really makes
the Thunderbirds a tough
team to face is their experience. SUU returned
all five starters from last
year’s team.
Selvig’s take: “They’re
just good. They’re deep,
athletic, have perimeter
players and inside players. They’re just a really
good, solid basketball
team.”
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost car keys at Lommasson
Center on 3/10. Please
call 243-6814 if found. I’ll
identify the keychain.
HELP WANTED
Two to three people to help
move household items including
furniture Saturday April 5. Pay is
$20 per hour cash plus potential
for Kettlehouse gift certificate.
Call Scott at 240-4012.
The General Manager oversees
the day-to-day affairs of KBGA
including hiring and preparing
all necessary staff. (S)he is
responsible for maintaining the

montanakaimin

Office Staff

NO. 4
EASTERN
WASHINGTON

NO. 5

NO. 6 MONTANA
STATE

Idaho State wins games
with its defense and
defensive rebounding
ability.

The Bobcats use their
inside presence to jump
start their perimeter
game.

The Bengals rank second
in the conference in defensive rebounds, and fourth
in the BSC in scoring
defense.

They are led by 6-foot-1
forwards Ashley Brumwell
and Jasmine Hommes.
Both average 13 points
per game. Hommes does
it from the post and Brumwell, who leads the team in
rebounding, can shoot the
three.

IDAHO STATE

Eastern Washington is led
by its backcourt duo of
Lexie Nelson, a redshirt
junior from Butte and
Hayley Hodgins. Nelson
averages 16.1 points per
game, while Hodgins
scores 13.6 points per
game.

On offense, guard Lindsey
Reed and forward Jessica
Tingey’s average scoring is
in the double-digits.

The Eagles are sharpshooters from the free-throw line
and 3-point range. Eastern Washington leads the
BSC in free-throw shooting
percentage and 3-point
shooting percentage at 37
percent.
Selvig’s take: “They’ve
got good guard play, good
inside play, they’re a good
defensive team. They’re
pretty experienced.”

Tingey, a 6-foot-1-inch
forward, uses her size and
strength inside.

Montana State’s other
offensive weapon is guard
Kalli Durham. Durham leads
the team in 3-point field
goals and steals.

Selvig’s take: “They’re
very good defensively and
they’ve improved offensively all year long. They
are as capable as anybody.”

Selvig’s take: “You really
need a balanced defense
against them, a lot of them
can jump up and score.”

NO. 1 NORTH DAKOTA
North Dakota is led by forwards Madi Buck and Mia
Loyd who average 16.3
and 13.7 points per game.
Even though North Dakota
ranks second in the BSC in
scoring defense, allowing

64.3 points per game, its rebounding is what makes UND
a tough team to play.
North Dakota uses second-chance opportunities,
and high-percentage inside
shots to wear down its opponents.

Head coach Robin Selvig’s
take: “They are big and
strong. They’re a good defensive team, and they just
try and pound you on the
boards.”

kiosk

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

fiscal and legal integrity of the
station. The General Manager is
responsible for all departments,
employees, volunteers, and
facilities of KBGA College
Radio. The GM ensures that
the station is in compliance
with FCC regulations to which
the station is subject including,
but not limited to, keeping a
current and updated public file.
They also provide aide to staff
members in the completion of the
goals specific to their respective
positions. The ASUM Radio
Board oversees the General
Manager. Contact gm@kbga.org

for more information or to apply.
Missoula County Public Schools
is recruiting for a 1/2 time
Long-Term Substitute Licensed
Social Worker. Submit an online
application on the District
website. Click on employment and
follow the links. In addition, 3
signed letters of recommendation,
transcripts, and license must be
submitted to the HR Office in
paper form. www.mcpsmt.org
406-728-2400 ext. 1042.
Headed into government or
politics? Congress is a mess!
Want to help clean it up? Visit
www.samrankin.com and

volunteer to help. Or call Sam @
406-855-3013 for more details.
Compensation available.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540.
M&M Driving School private
driving lessons 317-3272.
English tutoring, typing, and
resume services available.
$10 initial consultation. Call
406-203-4449 or email at
ellana.tutors@gmail.com.
Cheap Charley's Mini Storage,
Griz Discount: Option 1) Full

NO. 7
SACRAMENTO
STATE
The Hornets offensive strategy is
simple: shoot a lot
of 3-pointers.

Sacramento State set the
NCAA women’s record
for 3-point field goals in a
season with 362, making
more than 12 per game.
The majority of the
Hornets’ offense comes
from guards Alle Moreno
and Fantasia Hillard, and
forward Hallie Gennett.
Gennett leads the BSC
in 3-point field goals with
84, and Moreno isn’t far
behind with 66.
The combination of the
Hornets’ full court press,
and their choice to shoot
the ball from anywhere
causes their opponents
to play fast and reckless.
Selvig’s take: “They
could beat anybody on
a given night. They live
and die a little on the
three and their (full court)
pressure.”

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

month free with 3 months up
front. Option 2) 5% Griz Discount
off regular price with Free sign
up fee! Student discount for
truck rental. (406) 721-7277.
PSA
Sigma Chi Fraternity is raising
money for the Huntsman Cancer
Institute. We will be raising
money all month long and it will
culminate in a week long fun
competition. To donate or take
part, contact Austen Grooms
at (801) 389-2201 or email at
austengrooms@gmail.com.
SONG OF THE DAY
Reflections - MisterWives
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